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Happy New Year….it’s hard to be-
lieve but here we are in 2017.  The 
New Year is upon us and with that 

we have sworn in a new President in Wash-
ington, (lots of sadness in California and 
celebrating in Texas) and Kamala Harris is California’s new 
senator.  On January 17th, Mayor Lee broke ground on the 
Warrior stadium, his “legacy” project in Mission Bay.  Finally, 
California is getting real winter-time rain in the City and a 
hefty snowpack in the mountains, albeit with the mudslides 
and downed trees that go along with the deluge. 

San Francisco has four new Supervisors.  Sandra Lee 
Fewer replaced  termed-out Eric Mar in District one, Hillary 
Ronen replaced termed-out David Campos, in District 9, 
Ahsha Safai replaced termed-out John Avalos in District 11 
and Jeff Sheehy was appointed by Mayor Lee to replace 
Scott Wiener in District 8.  Wiener was elected to California 
State Senate District 11 and replaces termed-out Mark Leno.  
Board of Supervisor’s President London Breed, Supervisor 
Aaron Peskin and Supervisor Norman Yee all retained their 
seats.

Effective on February 1st, these are the new City Com-
mittees: Budget & Finance Committee (Cohen, Lee, Tang),  
Budget & Finance Sub-Committee: (Cohen, Lee, Tang, Kim, 
Sheehy), Government Audit & Oversight: (Kim, Peskin, 
Breed), Land Use & Transportation: (Farrell, Peskin, Tang), 
Public Safety and Neighborhood Services: (Ronen, Sheehy, 
Fewer), Rules Committee: (Safai, Fewer, Yee).

Before the November election, progressives had a six to 
five majority at the Board of Supervisors, after the election, 
moderates now have a six to five majority with Ahsha Safai 
being seen as a swing vote.

The issue that will dominate San Francisco this year is 
housing. Specifically, this housing is called “by right” hous-
ing and the planning rules will come from the State, not 
local government.

Cont. to p. 4 Cont. to  p. 3

WHAT IS TDM?

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) is a set 
of programs and policies that respond to real and 
perceived barriers to taking trips by transit, bicycling, 

walking, or carpooling/vanpooling, and that use market 
signals to reduce drive-alone trips. TDM strategies include 
information and education, incentives, physical changes, 
technology, and pricing.

ABOUT THE PROJECT

The Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), 
through the Bay Area Climate Initiative, awarded the San 
Francisco Transportation Authority a grant for the San Francis-
co TDM Partnership Project in 2012; the project was conclud-
ed in 2015.   The Partnership Project was jointly undertaken 
by the Transportation Authority, the SFMTA, the Planning 
Department, and SF Environment, and involved partnership 
with private sector organizations as well.   The project goals 
were to:    

• Advance TDM programs that are effective, scalable, and 
sustainable over time.

• Build partnerships with and among private and institu-
tional actors to achieve more efficient and wider-spread 
mode-shift impacts.

• Improve the City’s capacity to design and deliver effective 
TDM strategies in a coordinated manner.

• Strengthen the case for TDM in San Francisco, advance 
methods for measuring the success of TDM approaches, 
and document project activities and evaluation findings 
to support learning in other jurisdictions.

The Partnership Project included the following elements:

Fremont and Howard Streets, with the Transbay Transit Center under construction 
behind. Photo: Sergio Ruiz/Flickr

President’s Message

MEAL HOSTING TO CHANGE IN FEBRUARY

Due to increasing costs of providing full meals for 
delegates, the hosting organizations will be requested 
to bring “light refreshments” starting with the February 
General Assembly.  Delegates are also asked to bring their 
own beverages to the meeting.  
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San Francisco Beautiful Seeks One-Day Neighborhood Project

Many of you are familiar with San Fran-
cisco Beautiful and may have met our 
Executive Director Darcy Brown in the 

past. San Francisco Beautiful would like to meet 
with each CSFN group individually during your reg-
ularly scheduled meetings in the coming months. 
We are interested in making a five-minute presen-
tation, presenting our current initiatives and hear-
ing about projects you have planned for the year. 
We are looking to partner with a CSFN group on a 
program we call “Done in a Day” which are projects 
that enhance “neighborhood character” and can be 
completed in one day, for example cleaning up a 
vacant lot or planting a community garden. We will 
choose one of these community projects and help 
coordinate it, supply additional volunteers and, 
potentially, materials. We will be contacting each group indi-
vidually to schedule our presentation. In the meantime, if you 
have a “Done in a Day” project in the planning stages, please 

send an email to Jim Billings at jim@sfbeautiful.org. We are 
looking forward to helping you make our neighborhoods a 
little more beautiful!

CSFN Letter on Article 7
Sent to Planning Commission for 2/ 2/17 Hearing

This is the fifth in a series of letters which we have sent to 
Staff and the Commission requesting that the Commission 
NOT approve the proposed wholesale changes to Article 7 of 
the Planning Code, for a number of reasons.

A. Planning Staff (herein “Staff”), after continual denial, 
has finally acknowledged that there are changes which are 
substantive, and some are universal. We are aware of many 
changes to the definitions and in at least two cases substan-
tive changes in the related NCD tables.

B. We believe that very few, if any, of the NCD related 
tables have been reviewed by or at the direction of super-
visors of the neighborhoods involved, except in two cases. 
The tables for NCDs located within Supervisor Tang’s District 
have been changed and to get there, the Staff has spent 
months with Supervisor Tang’s staff in making numerous 
changes. Also, initiated by Supervisor Peskin, representatives 
of the North Beach NCD have been speaking with Staff about 
numerous defensive and other changes to Staff-proposed 
changes which were billed as “non-substantive” changes,” 
which were anything but that.

The Tang/Peskin changes are neighborhood-specific with 
a view to keeping neighborhood character. What does that 
tell us? Well, that a proposed complete Article 7 reorganiza-
tion exposes to all NCDs to the risks of unintended conse-

quences and makes clear that a “one size fits all” policy does 
not work.

So far as we know, there is no other Supervisor who has 
sought changes for his/her District NCDs. Moreover, there are 
now four new Supervisors who have probably not even heard 
of the Article 7 changes. And very few NCDs have the experi-
ence and knowledge of either the Staff, which helped in the 
case of Supervisor Tang’s District NCDs, or knowledgeable and 
experienced representatives in the case of the North Beach 
NCDs. Others have not had that luxury.

C.  Staff has advised that if other NCDs want changes, 
they should be sought through their respective Supervisors, 
who should introduce separate and specific legislation to 
make changes. But residents within most NCDs have never 
reviewed the proposed changes. Why is that? Because they 
have been led to believe that they are not substantive. Or 
they have not even heard about them at all since the out-
reach efforts were inadequate. We can count on one hand the 
number of attendees at at least two of the outreach meetings, 
which advertised “no substantive changes.” The risk of un-
intended impacts on other provisions of the Planning Code 
could be enormous.

D. It has been extremely difficult to review the most 
recent changes made since there have been no “redline” 
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versions made available. The various versions are flying thick 
(750-plus pages} and fast (a January 20, 2017 version followed 
the version in the Commission’s February 2, 2017 “packet”) 
and NEITHER is red marked to another version. Because of 
the enormity of the overall changes, as we said previously, we 
just did sampling of the changes appearing in a much earlier 
version, and cannot even hope to keep up with these. And we 
know there have been substantive changes made. Further, 
the January 20 Department Notice suggests that additional 
changes will be forthcoming in the “coming week.”

SOLUTION:
If no substantive changes are intended for Article 7 other 

than those appearing for the NCDs in Tang/Peskin Districts, 
then introduce new and separate legislation to accomplish 
that for each of the Tang/Peskin NCDs, and leave Article 7 in 
place.

But have Staff engage each of the other Supervisorial 
Districts, as it did for the Tang District NCDs, to explain in 
detail what is going on.  That way all NCDs will have access 
to technically capable people (the Staff) to address in detail 
what the tables mean, how they might be changed to address 
individual NCD needs within a District, so as to cover NCDs in 
all districts -- not just those in Tang/Peskin Districts.

President’s Message  Cont. from p. 1

According to Examiner guest columnist Peter Cohen, “To 
start, let’s get some clarity on the problem: California’s ‘hous-
ing crisis’ is, at heart, an affordable housing crisis. Yes, hous-
ing production plummeted statewide after the 2008 financial 
crisis and has yet to recover. But the core question about the 
need for increased housing supply is: ‘supply for whom?’ ”

CSFN should work hard to fight for affordable housing, 
low income housing and middle income housing.  Cohen 
further stated, “the real estate industry is pushing the con-
cept of development approvals ‘by right’ — the idea that if 
local review processes are eliminated or ‘streamlined’ then 
market-rate development will happen faster, more bounti-
fully and with lower costs, all of which might result in more 
affordability for everyday Californians, everywhere. In a city 
like San Francisco where development is blazing and approv-
als are flipped out like pancakes at the Planning Commission, 
stripping away local public review for market-rate develop-
ment is a power grab putting developers’ ‘right’ to expect 
development approvals over the city and community’s ‘right’ 
to push for more affordability or better environmental or 
labor standards in new development.

“Last summer Governor Brown ran a by-right develop-
ment proposal up the flagpole, and it was blasted by a state-
wide array of community, housing, labor and environmental 
organizations. And this year new by-right bills are already 
being introduced again in the legislature.”

All of the State legislation is favorable to developers and 
possibly unfavorable to the San Francisco Planning Depart-
ment and City neighborhoods.  If San Francisco falls out of 
compliance with State building levels, developers will be able 
to bypass city planning and use the State’s lower standards to 
build more profitable units for developers.

By Right Housing will also make it easier for cities to 
legalize Accessory Dwelling Units (SB 229.)

Our old friend Scott Wiener is also trying to streamline 
development projects for affordable housing.  The streamlin-
ing will make it almost impossible for the neighborhoods or 
Planning Commission to voice their opinion before a project 
is passed. 

A few hours after being sworn-in to office, Wiener in-
troduced SB 35, which states the intent of the Legislature to 
“incentivize” the creation of affordable housing [and] remove 
local barriers to creating affordable housing in all communi-
ties.” That sounds perfectly reasonable (except that “incentiv-
ize” isn’t really a word).

Here is a summary of Weiner’ SB 35 proposed legislation:

“The Planning and Zoning Law requires a city or county 
to adopt a general plan for land use development within its 
boundaries that includes, among other things, a housing 
element. Existing law provides for various incentives intend-
ed to facilitate and expedite the construction of affordable 
housing. Existing law requires the Department of Housing 
and Community Development to determine existing and 
projected needs for housing for each region and, in consulta-
tion with each council of governments, adopt a final regional 
housing plan that allocates a share of the regional housing 
need to each city, county, or city and county that meets spec-
ified requirements.

This bill would state the intent of the Legislature to enact 
legislation to streamline, incentivize, and remove local barri-
ers to housing creation, as specified.” 

The State should not dictate planning code provisions so 
that developers  can make  larger profits and bigger struc-
tures.  Let us help the average Medium Income (AMI) citizens 
that make less than $140,000 per year, long before we build 
multimillion dollar housing that is unattainable to the poor.

Submitted by George Wooding (MTHA)
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• Policy Review and Program Development.   Multiple 
agencies in San Francisco are involved in developing and 
delivering TDM policies and programs.  This task involved 
reviewing agency work programs, identifying oppor-
tunities for improved coordination, and developing an 
Inter-agency Travel Demand Management Strategy in 
August of 2014.  

• Private Employer Shuttle Partnership Program.  This task, 
led by the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agen-
cy, involved developing and launching a pilot program to 
minimize the impacts of commuter shuttles while sup-
porting their beneficial operations.  

• Employer Parking Management. This task involved 
background research and an attempted pilot program on 

TDM  Cont. from p. 4

employer parking management approaches, specifically 
parking cashout. 

• Transportation Working Groups. This task involved 
provision of technical assistance and collaboration with 
geographic and market sector groupings of employers/
institutions, focused on developing TDM initiatives of 
mutual interest. 

Presented by:

Wade Wietgrefe, AICP, Sr. Planner

wade.weitgrefe@sfgov.org

Carli Paine, SFMTA LU and Integration Manager

carli.paine@sfmta.org

1.  Call to Order:  President  Wooding (MTHA) brought the 
meeting to order at 7:03PM in the Northern Police Station 
Community Room.

Quorum declared. 21 delegates and alternates representing 19 
CSFN member organizations; 1 guest (Program presenters 
from SF PUC did not sign in)

Agenda approved.
Introduction of delegates and guest: short announcements
 Host:  Glenn Rogers (PMAC) gave a detailed history of the land 

which became Park Merced as well as the current financial 
uncertainty of its planned construction expansion.

Officers’ Reports.
 President Wooding (MTHA) thanked those who worked on the 

Holiday Party, as well as all who attended, which he declared 
was a great success.

1st VP Morgan (CHNA), no report.
2nd VP Boken (SPEAK), no report.
Recording Secretary Head (SHARP), excused from meeting.  

Report in January Newsletter.
Corresponding Secretary Rogers (PMAC), gave a financial report, 

to date, on the income derived from the Holiday Dinner.
Treasurer Scott (PHRA) distributed the current CSFN financial 

report.
Committee Action Items.
 Excom did not meet in December.  November meeting dealt 

with Holiday Dinner.

 By Laws no report
Dinner (at Excom) discussed final details of Holiday diner.
 Government & Elections no report
Land Use - Rose Hillson reported that Transportation Demand 

Management would be brought up at the Thursday (1-19) 
Planning Commission meeting.

Open Space - report in newsletter.
Transportation -  Mari Eliza reported that the Supervisors Land 

Use & Trans. Comm. was investigating online communication, 
SF General Hospital changes in planning and the Geary BRT.

Approval of November 15, 2016 Minutes:  Approved 
unanimously.

 Unfinished Business:  Cindy Beckman, president of the Mari-
na Community Association, made a preliminary presentation 
of her organization which is seeking membership in CSFN.  
CSFN delegates voted (hand vote) to ask the next Excom 
meeting to review their application, with additional informa-
tion requested, and make a recommendation to the General 
Assembly. 

New Business - none.
Program:  Representatives from the SF PUC gave a presenta-

tion on major sewer system improvements including flood 
control, flood insurance, the adopt-a-drain program, and 
the clean power program.

Adjournment.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:30.
Penelope Clark (RHIA) 

 for Charles Head (SHARP), Recording Secretary

Draft Minutes for the General Assembly Meeting • January 17, 2017
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January 25 • Executive Committee  Report

A quorum was established, with Wooding, Boken, Mor-
gan, Head, Scott, Clark, Harris and Zvanski in attendance and 
Rogers excused.   Guests Kathy DeVincenzi (LHIA) Rose Hillson 
(JPIA) Kathy Howard (SPEAK) and Paul Webber (THD) also 
attended.  The meeting was convened at 4:45 pm.

Secretary Head reported on his involvement with the Civil 
Grand Jury, and that his keeping up with developments at 
Planning, Parks and Recreation and the Board of Supervisors 
has been assisted by sfgovtv  (Channels 26 and 78).

Treasurer Scott submitted the 2016 Financial Report and 
commented that all filings up to date. CSFN ended the year 
with $1,100  in the black for a total a $48,494 balance in our 
Credit Union accounts.

Kathy Howard presented on SB35, California Housing 
Accountability Act.  CSFN will invite Peter Cohen to pres-
ent on this bill and other pending state housing legislation.

Vice President Morgan reported that at the February 
General Assembly there will be short announcements from SF 
Beautiful and BART, as well as speakers on the proposed un-
der -grounding of utilities and on the City’s Transportation 
Demand Management (TMD) program.

Morgan also asked for suggestions for future programs.  
We have scheduled Jeff Kositzy,  Director of the SF Home-
less Department for the April GA and are waiting for a 
confirmation for the March GA for new Police Chief Wil-
liam Scott. 

Unfinished Business

The process for handling New Membership Applications 
was discussed in more detail.  The ExCom will send the Letter 
to Presidents (Feb 2016 Newsletter) requesting documen-
tation from the applicant, and ask their representatives to 
present at an ExCom meeting.  Then as per the Bylaws, Article 
III. F.,  the ExCom will then vote on whether to recommend 
the application to the General Assembly for approval the 
following month.

New Business  

Nominating Committee. Article VI.C of the Bylaws 
requires the ExCom to recommend candidates for the Nom-
inating Committee.  The following names were submitted, 
subject to their acceptance:

Karen Crommie ( CVIA)

Anne Marie Pierce (UTA)

Lee Ann Prifti (DHCA)

Paul Webber (THD)

Claire Zvanski (EDIA)

Hosting. Due to increased costs of hosting full meals, 
CSFN will now ask hosting organizations to bring light re-
freshments such as crackers and cheese or cookies and fruit 
to the General Assembly.  Only one organization will host and 
present on their organization per month, and delegates are 
asked to bring their own drinks.  

The meeting was adjourned at 6:35 pm.

Submitted by Chair Marlayne Morgan (CHNA) 

Cookies and Cards
A Letter Writing Event in February

It is difficult to know where to start to counter the many 
new governmental policies that will be detrimental to our 
local open space and the environment.  In response to this, 
the SF Group of the Sierra Club is hosting a “Cookies and 
Cards” event in San Francisco on Thursday, February 23rd, 
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.  Come and write a postcard to a 
representative about current environmental issues.  Hand-
written letters and cards get attention!  The Sierra Club will 
provide the cards, information on current issues, and names 
and addresses of people to whom to write.  We’ll have some 
cookies, but please bring a small donation for stamps and, if 
you want, your favorite cookies!v

What: Cookies and Cards write letters to your representa-
tives while munching cookies.

When: Thursday, February 23rd

Time: 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Where: Northern Police Station,  1125 Fillmore Street

Who: Members or non-members - all are welcome!

Bring: Donations to cover postcard stamps ($.34 per stamp 
for each postcard you write), and your favorite cookies, if 
you have time. 

RSVP: Let us know you are coming, so that we know how 
many blank cards to bring (and cookies, of course!) 

Go to Sierra Club Events to find out more information 
and how to RSVP.

Submitted by:  Katherine Howard and Nancy Wuerfel,
 Open Space Committee
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ExComm—How to Reach Us: 

President: George Wooding • gswooding@gmail.com  
• 695-1395 

1st VP: Marlayne Morgan • marlayne16@gmail.com

2nd VP: EileenBoken•aeboken@gmail.com

Recording Secretary: Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com 

Corresponding Secretary: Glenn Rogers • alderlandscape@
comcast.net

Treasurer: Greg Scott • lgscpa@icloud.com

Member-at-Large: Penny Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com 

Member-at-Large: Mary Harris • maryharris_dist11@msn.com 

Member-at-Large: Clair Zvanski • cvanski@hotmail.com

NEIGHBORHOOD VIEWS 
Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the official voice of 
the Coalition for SF Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.

To Submit Articles: Email articles by the 3rd (third) of the month 
to: Newsletter Editor (2nd VP) in Microsoft Word-compatible 
document (i.e. no pdf’s) in-line or as at-tachment. Articles re-
flect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion 
of the CSFN. We invite material from member organizations as 
well as rebuttal to articles already printed. We reserve the right 
to edit where necessary. Member organizations may receive 
two copies of the newsletter without charge. Subscription: 
Members/$10, Non-members/$15.

CORRECTIONS TO NEWSLETTER
Turn in written submissions to ExCom Chair:  

marlayne16@gmail.com

UNDERGROUNDING  UTILITIES IN SAN FRANCISCO  
AND THE SFCUU

The San Francisco Coalition to Underground Utilities 
(SFCUU) was founded in February of 2012 with a small 
group of Russian Hill residents.  It is now staffed by 

city wide members passionate in their desire to improve the 
quality of infrastructure for all of us. We are actively seeking 
residents who want to help bring the Coalition’s goal to their 
neighborhood and the city at large. Contact the SFCUU at 
info@sfundergrounding.org

Despite decades of effort to remove overhead utilities 
from public air space, the job has been abandoned half-do-
ne. Utility poles – with their ever-growing accumulation of 
sagging, tangled, looped, frayed cables and massive, danger-
ous equipment – mar the cityscape of half our streets . Newly, 
the telecom industry is using these same poles for unsightly 
and potentially dangerous installations for wireless cell use.  
San Francisco has prohibited or relocated overhead utilities 
from 520 miles, more than half the 990 miles of public streets. 
The latest city undergrounding program was abandoned due 
to cost overruns and the debt incurred is now being paid by 
every utility user in the city.

The Supervisors appointed a Utility Undergrounding Task 
Force which submitted a cogent analysis in 2007. Its rec-
ommendations aimed at restoring a viable citywide under-
grounding program none of which have been acted upon.  
Detailed recommendations are contained in the body of the 
report. More recently, with the input and encouragement of 
the SFCUU and several supervisors, reports and potential rec-
ommendations have been written by the Budget and Legisla-
tive Analyst’s office and in 2015 by LAFCo.

Every Supervisor needs to be educated, and frequently 
reminded, about the importance of undergrounding to his or 
her constituents. A small stipend has now been included in 
the City budget to begin creating a Master Plan for the proj-
ect.   A citywide program will achieve cost savings, set rational 
priorities and fairly allocate the costs.

The SFCUU continues it’s grassroots mission through 
neighborhood and professional organization outreach.  We 
have begun working with several of our Supervisors to find 
solutions for this issue. The SFCUU’s  current endorsements, 
documents (including the TASK FORCE,  BLA and the LAFCo 
reports) plus news updates can be found at www.sfcuu.org.  

Come join us, we need your help.  

Land Use and Transportation Meetings

Will now meet at Northern Station as follows (all 3rd 
Wednesdays 4-5:30 PM, except for Feb.):

Feb 15, 2-3:30 PM

Mar 15, 4-5:30 PM

Apr 19, 4-5:30 PM

May 17, 4-5:30 PM

Jun 21, 4-5:30 PM

Jul 19, 4-5:30 PM

Aug 16, 4-5:30 PM

Sep 20, 4-5:30 PM

Oct 19, 4-5:30 PM

Nov 15, 4-5:30 PM

Dec 20, 4-5:30 PM
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£ .��--.l-�� �Neighborhoods Member Renewal 
P.O. Box 320098 San Francisco, CA 94132 415-262-0440 

Name of Organization 

Mailing Address _ _ _______ _ _ ____ SF 941 Contact E-mail ________ _ 

Current Officers 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) E.mail Address Phone 

CSFN Delegate 

Name Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

If your organization has alternate CSFN delegates: 

Name Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

Name Address (with ZIP) Email Address Phone 

NEWSLETIER MAILING LIST - Each member is entitled to receive two copies of CSFN's monthly newsletter Neighborhood Views as part of their membership fee. The first 
copy goes to the delegate and the second to a person designated by the organization. A member of an organization's Board of Directors may subscribe to the CSFN 
newsletter at a rate of $10 per year. Other persons may subscribe at $15 per year. If you prefer to view the newsletter on line or download it from the website 
www.csfn.net/newsletter check the box below and leave the following lines blank. Additional paid copies: use the back of this page. Include address and zip codes. 

_ Email us the newsletter to following email address(es): __________ _ 
_ Do not send us a hard copy. 
_ Send a hard copy to: 

Name Office Address (with ZIP) Phone 

DUES, DONATIONS AND NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS 
CSFN Annual Membership dues are $45. Organizations wishing to include an additional donation to CSFN are encouraged to do so. Please add $10 for each additional 
newsletter subscription for your organization's board members and $15 for other members. Make check payable to CSFN and mail to CSFN POBox 320098 SF CA 94132. 

Annual Membership Dues: $45. __ _ 
Newsletter Subscriptions:@ $10. __ _ 
Newsletter Subscriptions:@ $15. __ _ 
Additional Donation 
Total to CSFN 

Thank You! 

CSFN Membership Certification 
CSFN Bylaws (Article II, Section A-G) require each voting member organization to 
certify that it has a membership of 35 or more in order to maintain voting privileges. 
Organizations not having the required membership are encouraged to join or retain 
membership as associate members without voting privileges. 

Member Organization (35 or more members) ___ _ 

Associate (non-voting) Member Organization ___ _ 

Certifying Signature ____ _ _________ ____ __

Address if not listed above ------------------
CSFN Annual Membership Fee is Due in January. If not received by March 1, voting rights will be withdrawn. 

Member Renewal



February 21, 2017 •  CSFN GENERAL ASSEMBLY AGENDA

6:30      I.         Sign In and Refreshments
7:00      II.        Call to Order/ Ascertain Quorum
 A.      Introduction of Delegates and Guests / Short  Announcements 
  BART
  SF Beautiful
 B.      Host Russian Hill Improvement Association (RHIA)

7:30   Program- SF Transportation Demand Management (TDM), Planning and SFMTA
 
8:00    III.    Officer’s Reports
 A.      President
 B.      Vice Presidents
 C.      Secretaries
 D.      Treasurer
 
8:15       IV.   Committee Action Items—written reports in Newsletter
 A.          Executive 
 B.          Bylaws
 C.          Dinner
 D.          Government & Elections
 E.          Land Use & Housing
 F.           Open Space
 G.          Transportation
              
8:30     V.  Approval of October 18,  2016 Minutes

8:35    Presentation- Under grounding Utilities- Russian Hill Neighbors
             
                 
8:50    VI.   Unfinished Business

9:00     VII.   New Business
 Nominating Committee
  
9:15      IX.       Adjournment

GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETINGS 2017
JANUARY 17
FEBRUARY 21
MARCH 21
APRIL 18
MAY 16
JUNE 20
JULY 18
AUGUST 15
SEPTEMBER 19
OCTOBER 17
NOVEMBER 21

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS 2017
JANUARY 25
MARCH 1
MARCH 29
APRIL 26
MAY 24
JUNE 28
JULY 26
AUGUST 23
SEPTEMBER 27
OCTOBER 25
NOVEMBER 29


